AmpliVox offers this series of portable, affordable Universal digital wireless microphones to expand your audio capabilities. Their compact and lightweight design makes a great solution for virtually any microphone need. These microphones are easy to use too - just plug receiver into any audio device (microphone / line in jack) with a speaker and amplifier and start talking.

**S1697 - 2.4 GHz Universal Digital Wireless Microphone Headset**

Works as a headset mic
-OR- handheld mic!

The AmpliVox S1697 is an easy to use, convertible headset microphone system. Remove the headband and you can use it as a handheld microphone: two microphones in one. Utilizing digital wireless technology, the S1697 operates in the 2.4 GHz range which is completely free of TV and radio interference. The S1697 outperforms similarly priced VHF systems with better than CD quality digital audio and delivers dependable operation up to 50' with direct line of sight.

---

**S1698 - 2.4 GHz Universal Digital Wireless Lavalier Microphone**

The AmpliVox S1698 Universal digital wireless Lavalier microphone system offers all the features and benefits of the S1697 in a lavalier style.

Unidirectional pick-up pattern reduces background noise

Includes slip-on Acoustic Foam Windscreen for added protection against breath and wind noise

---

**S1699 - 2.4 GHz Universal Digital Wireless Behind Ear Headset Microphone**

The AmpliVox S1699 Universal Digital Wireless Behind-Ear Headset Microphone offers all the features and benefits of the S1697 in a behind-ear style.

Omni-directional pick-up pattern for excellent speech pick-up

Light Tan colored headset with Flex-tube micro-phone design — lets you adjust its angle to suit your needs

---

**USE WITH ANY AMPLIFIER!**

Works with all devices that have a microphone or aux In connector including computers, boom boxes and amplifiers!
# 2.4 GHz Universal Digital Wireless Microphone Series

## FEATURES

- Lightweight contemporary design
- Unidirectional pick-up pattern to reduce background noise (S1697, S1698)
- Omni-directional pick-up pattern - good for speech (S1699)
- Includes Bodypack transmitter
- Flex-Tube Design—lets you adjust its angle to suit your needs
- Includes slip-on acoustic foam windscreen for added protection against breath and wind noise (S1697, S1698)
- Full range frequency response
- Charging: USB Charging Cable (included)
- USB Charger (not included)

## SPECIFICATIONS

**Signal Feature:** Automatic syncing between transmitter and receiver

- Frequency Response: 20-20KHz
- Operating Frequency: 2.4GHz
- Frequency hopping technology
- Power: Rechargeable Li-ion batteries
- Charging Time: 1 Hour
- Working Time: 5 Hours
- Current: <70mA
- Operating Distance: 50 feet between user & receiver/amplifier
- Receiver Connection: 3.5mm (1/8”) male or use 1/4” Adapter (included)

## WARRANTY

1 Year

---

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by AmpliVox Sound Systems, LLC is under license.

---

### Model # | Product Description | Shp. Wt. | MSRP
--- | --- | --- | ---
S1697 | 2.4 GHz Universal Digital Wireless Microphone Headset | 1 lb | $327
S1698 | 2.4 GHz Universal Digital Wireless Lavalier Microphone | 1 lb | $327
S1699 | 2.4 GHz Universal Digital Wireless Behind Ear Headset Microphone | 1 lb | $327

---

www.ampli.com | info@ampli.com | (800) 267-5486

---

Easy to use: plug receiver into the microphone/line in jack of any AmpliVox or other audio device with a speaker and start talking

Includes USB charging cable and 1/8” to 1/4” adapter

---

Just Plug in... And Talk!